STUDENT BLOGGING CHALLENGE

WEEKLY STEPS

1 READ Explore the weekly topic posted on https://studentchallenge.edublogs.org

If you've signed up to our mailing list, you'll get an email about the weekly topic and tasks every Sunday.

2 TASK Choose one or more tasks you'd like to work on. If you have a class blog, teachers and/or students can publish their task as a post on the class blog. For student bloggers, you'll publish your task response as a post on your blog.

You don't have to complete all tasks and can adapt as needed.

3 FORM Enter the URL of your post in the form on the STUBC post if you want commenters to visit.

Copy and paste your post URL to get it correct. Don't include /wp-admin or /preview at the end of the URL.

4 COMMENT Visit another participant's blog. Leave a comment and strike up a conversation.

You'll find the links to everyone's weekly posts on the sidebar of the challenge blog.

#STUBC